ADVICE GRATIS.

Boy (to Local Preacher sallying forth on a "spouting" expedition) — I say, Mester, if yer was to lengthen yer stirrups an' shorten yer face, yer'd ride a bit easier.
HORSE: LAUGHS.
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A NICE BEGINNING OF THE SEASON!

Jovial Huntsman (turning up three-quarters of an hour late, with only two or three couple of hounds, to Master).—Fine huntinsh mornin', shurr. 'Oundish fine condishun—thirstin' for bloodsh—Horshish fresh—Mensh very fitsh.
Noble Lord (recently married, and rather proud of his Wife).—There, Muggins! What do you think of Her Ladyship?

Muggins (a Tenant who has just been taking a prize at the Fat Stock Show).—Well, m' Lord, I reckon she's tuppence-'a'p'ny a pound better than any other Lady in these parts.
AN EXCUSE FOR THE FOX.

(The Fox having been repeatedly headed back into cover, the Noble Master rides up to ascertain the cause.)

Exasperated Huntsman (pointing to Old Lady, with withering contempt).—Why, my Lord, what could face that?
WELL MEANT.

*Highly elated little Gent.—Now then, Miss, I'll give yer a lead hover. Come hup, Donovan! Hin or Hover!*
“A Double Event.”
DIGNITY AND IMPUDENCE.

Awful County Magnate (to small Boy, occupying the only gap in big fence).—Come, get out of my way, you young Monkey!

Small Boy.—Who’s interfered with you, old Chawbacon? Keep to your own Line, and don’t come riding in my Pocket.
A MUSICAL HORSE.

Officious Horsey Individual (who "knows a 'orse when 'e sees 'im," and who also "'as a hear for musick").—Your 'Orse will soon jine the Brass Band, Sir.
Swell (unconscious of his horse's slight infirmity).—Brass Band? What do you mean?
O. H. Individual.—Why, can't yer 'ear that already 'e tootles a bit on the flute; but by the end of the season it'll be a case of trombone with 'im, an' no mistake.

Whip (who has come a severe cropper).—Well, I'LL BE—(hesitates; wonders whether he's mortally damaged; finds he's all sound and right)—D—D!
THE RIGHT SORT.

Young Curate.—Sinful to Hunt? Oh dear no! I do not hunt now, because certain Members of my Flock might take exception to it, and think I neglected my Parish.

Miss Gallopade.—But, suppose the Hounds were to cross this Lane “Full Cry,” could you withstand the Temptation?

Young C.—Well, I’m afraid then my conscience would not be the most Formidable Obstacle I should have to negotiate.
"A CHOPPY SEA."

Seafaring Gent (who has been imbibing too freely of mixed "jumping powders").—AWFUL SHOPY SHEE. MUSHT CLING TO MAIN-MASHT, OR WASHT OVERBOARDSHT.

(Next Page.)
Having been obliged, owing to the violence of the storm, to relinquish his hold of the main-mast our sea-faring friend was washed overboard, but rescued by Landlubbers, who conveyed him home in an Agricultural Cart, which he imagined was the life-boat, and tried to impress upon the driver that "Veshel musht be shaved—val-ble cargo aboardsh. Whyshnot dishplay Shignals of Dishtresh?"
Mr. Longfoot (to disagreeable friend, who has tried to destroy the reputation of his new Horse).—You said he would never make a Hunter, and that he was only fit for Harness. Why, he carries me splendidly!

Disagreeable Friend.—Yes, no doubt he carries you well; he sees those feet of yours, and thinks he’s still in the shafts.
A VERY OLD AND CURIOUS VINTAGE.

First "Old Varmint."—They tell me you are the oldest Foxhunter going? Now, I don't think you are; I have hunted with the H—sixty-five years.

Second Ditto.—What Vintage are you?

First Ditto.—I was "Shipped" in Eighteen-fifteen.

Second Ditto.—Pooh! you're a mere Boy. I was "Bottled" before Eighteen-hundred; and if Hounds will only run to-day you'll find there's some "Body" in me yet.
EVERY MAN TO HIS TASTE.

Time—The very last day of the Season.

The Honourable Joe.—Well, Jack, it's all over now. What shall you do with yourself until the Cub-Hunting comes in? I'm going to get married, you know, and I shall travel with my Wife.

Lord Jack.—Yes, Joe; you always were a slow going Chap. Now, I shall buy a couple of awfully smart Terriers, and go in for Ratting in Lincolnshire. There, what do you think o' that?
AT LINCOLN APRIL FAIR.

Poor Little Gent (about to purchase "Screw").—But surely there's something wrong with those Hock Joints—"Curbs," are they not?

Dealer.—"Curbs?" Lor' bless yer, no! There's where All 'is jumping power is—prop-hellers, I calls 'em.
Trooper Stubbles (who has been repeatedly reprimanded by Officer for riding in advance and breaking the line).—Oi can't help it, Squire. It's all th' hould Mare. Hiver sin' ol lent 'er to a Chap to roide at th' Easter Munoovers, she's bin that howdacious an' walinant ol can do nought with 'er. She weant floo, an' she kicks t' pieces ivery blooming Cart she's put to; an' noo she weant do Soldiering unless she's fust. Yer'll 'ave to foind me another 'Oss by Review Day, 'or else mak' a Hossifer on me.
THE REVIEW DAY.

Trooper Stubbles, as he appeared in the March Past before the Reviewing Officer.

On his return home he described the exciting scene as follows:—"Th' wor th' troop first, a-galloping like mad; th' hould Mare second, a-kicking like blazes; and then Oi a-running an' a-hollering hoot for some un to ketch 'er; but they only called hoot, 'Go it, Stubbles! Tak yer spurs off, an' yer'll be fust yet.'"
"OH! WHAT A SWINDLE!"

Chorus of Nephews and Nieces (to Stout Party on her way to the Meet of the Coaching Club).—Oh, Auntie! You said you were going to ride astride, and we've all come purposely to see you.
MOST DISRESPECTFUL, AND SO IRREVERENT, TOO!

Aristocratic Old Lady (who likes to make her own bargains).—No, he won't do, Mr. Huggins: he has such Very Bad Action—he throws his feet about so.

Mr. Huggins (a dealer in "Screws").—Bad Hackshon? Throws his Feet about? I call it Bee-utiful Hackshon. He goes as if—(waxes wrath as he sees the old lady won't be done)—as if he didn't care a —— for you or any of your Relations. Tak' 'im in, Bill; th' Old Gal wants a Hangel from 'Eavan for a Ten-Pun Note, an' we're to foinde 'em if I don't know.